pattern of previous annual sessions this clinic concentrated on one subject.
Insects that damage or destroy golf turf, trees and shrubs was the Third Clinic's topic. Dr. Bernard Greenberg conducted the sessions, under the direction of Dr. Ralph F. Voigt. The clinic was attended by 39 superintendents of Chicago district courses.

A painting by noted landscape artist Ralph C. Reynolds, of a scene on the Oak Hill CC course at Rochester, N. Y., appeared on MacGregor Golf Christmas cards. This view of the course on which this year's National Open will be played is the third in the series of MacGregor Christmas cards showing National Open courses of the following year.
Reprints of the Oak Hill scene and others in the series make good pictures for pro shops. They'll be sent on request by The MacGregor Co., Cincinnati 32, O.

SPALDING NAMES OPERATING HEADS
A. G. Spalding & Bros., Inc., newly formed Operating committee for streamlining operations is headed by Walter B. Gerould, pres.; and George Dawson as vp. The Spalding division has James M. Long